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Da Vinci Capital acquires a stake in First Collection Bureau, Russia’s leading debt collection agency.
Moscow, July 16, 2013 — First Collection Bureau (the Company), one of Russia’s leading debt collection agencies,
announced today that funds managed by Da Vinci Capital acquired a significant stake in the Company. The new
investor joins existing investors Baring Vostok Fund V and the Company’s founders.
“This transaction marks a new milestone in building the pool of professional investors in the Company that will
propel its development. It confirms our leading position in the industry, the growth of the Company and the
success of our chosen strategy”, said First Collection Bureau CEO, Pavel Mikhmel.
“First Collection Bureau is a rapidly growing major Russian debt collection agency focused on a loan portfolio
acquisition business model, well positioned to capitalize on the expanding consumer finance market, unmatched
country-wide footprint and proprietary time-tested portfolio pricing methodology”, said Oleg Jelezko, managing
partner at Da Vinci Capital.
About First Collection Bureau
Established in 2005, First Collection Bureau is the leading debt collection agency in Russia. With more than 500
collectors countrywide covering 82 regions First Collection Bureau enables its clients to collect the maximum on
their defaulted loan portfolios in a timely and cost-efficient manner. The Company also acquires defaulted loan
portfolios from banks, which enables them to reverse bad debt reserves and reduce downward pressure on
capital adequacy levels; this in turn stimulates lending and decreases interest rates. Defaulted borrowers benefit
from reduced payments after loans outstanding are restructured by the Company. First Collection Bureau works
with both consumer and corporate loans. Most of the Top-50 banks are among First Collection Bureau’s clients.
Value of the portfolios under management amounted to ca. US$ 2bn as of Q2 2013.
www.collector.ru
About Da Vinci Capital
Da Vinci Capital is one of the leading independent private equity companies focusing on Russia and other CIS
countries. Da Vinci Capital has over USD $400 million under management and advisory services. Da Vinci Capital
Private Equity Fund II focuses on leading and innovative medium size companies operating in financial services, IT
and other sectors in Russia. Its recent exits include EPAM (IPO on NYSE) and Moscow Exchange (IPO on Moscow
Exchange).
www.dvcap.com

